
Potions & Remedies 

Tummy Tucker - 
Dietary Aide

Cold and Flu 
Remedy

A tonic inspired to help 
shed those extra pounds

Aiding the clearance of 
the head and sinuses

Cleansing 
Detox Blend

Hangover 
Remedy

Body hydrator and 
detoxifier. Very awakening

Hydrates and motivates 
after one of those nights

Lullaby Sleep 
Potion

Hair and Nails 
Defender

Soothing & lightening, 
relaxing the mind and body

Traditional remedy to 
help strong body growth

Take it easy, 
relaxation remedy

Albert’s 
Memory Potion

Easing the mind and 
upper body tensions

A tonic to enhance and 
focus the mind

Skin and Beauty -
Golden Glow

Rumble Buster - 
Digestion Aide

Ancient theories to help 
your complexion glow

To help ease and sooth 
a sore tummy

Global Energiser Love Potion
High energy, high 
flavour. Good morning 
world

Fragrant, romantic 
notes, perfect flirty 
flowery oolong

Vibrant cultures, tasteful experiences and healthy treats. We have travelled 
the world to bring the most interesting and diverse flavours to our selection 

The benefits that can be derived from fragrant herbs and beautiful flowers are amazing! 
From a hangover cure to a memory potion we have got you covered

EXPERIENCE�JAPAN AYURVEDIC TEACHINGS 

Kyoto Spring Bancha
Juicy spring 
raspberries & sharp 
yuzu citrus

Second flush of sencha, 
early autumn harvest

Sakura Cha Hojicha
Japanese spring, 
the famous 
cherry blossom

Pan roasted green tea, 
nutty and toasty

Gyokuru Samurai Matcha
Highest grade tea, 
refreshing, sharp and 
grassy

Slightly bitter with a 
creamy grassy flavour

Vata 
Sweet aroma, 
refreshing and 
vitalising energy

Kapha 

Strong, spicy & intense. 
A real energy boost

Pitta 
Soothing and 
balancing. Tender 
flowery accents

Yoga Tea - OM
Plesant at any time. 
Focuses the mind!

Chakra - 
ENERGY FLOW
Keeping positive energy 
elegantly flowing

Vitality - 
ARDRAKA
Instant fresh feeling, 
citrusy and awakening

BEST
SELLER

Japan has a history of care and quality. Their tea 
production is no exception, we showcase some of the 

best teas and flavours that Japan has to offer 

Ayuveda is an ancient Indian philosophy of health and 
wellbeing. Special blended by experts after consultation 

with Yogis, designed to balance your chakra profile

Pure Herbal PREMIUM IMPORT

Western Cape 
Province

Pure Chamomile

The taste of South Africa, a 
classic sweet woody rooibos

Whole chamomile flowers 
with notes of honey

Pure Echinacea Pure Lemon 
VerbenaHerbal and medical, a 

great immune boost The famous medicinal plant 
that’s both earthy & lemony

Pure Liquorice Pure Peppermint

The true intense full 
palate liquorice flavour

Very minty, 
aromatic and cool, 
a digestive tisane

Pure Ginseng Pure Rose
Medicinal root, 
both invigorating 
and cleansing

Romantic and 
wonderfully perfumed 
treat

Yerba Mate Pure Linden
Argentina’s national 
drink, strong & peppery

Zesty Lime, tropical 
and mouth- watering

Risheehat 
RTGFOP1
Highest grade, single 
estate darjeeling

Old Pu’ erh
Intensely earthy, 
sour and broad

Long Jing Black Honey
Exquisite mellow 
liquor with sweet 
after notes

Dark sweet oolong 
that is intense, 
rich and honey like

Oooo Lala Milky Oolong
Romantic notes of 
berries, orange and 
honey

Taiwanese oolong 
tea with creamy, 
milky flavour

Dragon Pearls
Delicate & sweet, 
jasmine scented 
pearls

Silver Needle
The young king 
among teas both 
soft and defined

Sakura Yu
Very salty and 
sour, pickled 
cherry blossoms

Watermelon 
Breeze
Fine and distinctive 
aroma and flavour

RARITY

BEST

SELLER

It does what it says on the tin! Great selection for 
simple clean flavours and great additions to create 

your own blends or add to our existing selection

Our premium range of high end difficult to 
source teas and ingredients. These include 
rare teas sourced from specific plantations

PICK YOUR
TEA TYPE

 OOLONG        BLACK          ROOIBOS         FRUITWHITE            GREEN           HERBAL         PUR EH

CHECK THE  CAFFEINE INFO

For a full list of ingredients visit www.camdentea.bar Follow us :


